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t Buffles are ironed itnlgU on thé]

? 'ikem edge, antiben the Iron I» worked)
; up into the gutter*. I like to we «

! email printed iron for this purpose. |
I Embroideries and laces are ironed j 
on the wrong side over a soft padding' 
of Turkish toweling. I pin a Turkish; 
towel over one end of the board when,
I start Ironfng, so it will be ready for. 
use when needed.

The garments which need mending 
are arranged in a pile as ironed. 1 
do this to avoid sorting them out 
afterward.

Folding is given careful attention ;
in fact, I consider it of great import- CHAPTER XXI.—(Cont’d.)
ance. No matter how beautifully “And how could Hugo have black- co”'° tL„ „t,„ hod not 
ironed a garment is It may be wrinkl- maüÿ Mrs bJL sSful wrth Ids claim upon
ed by improper folding. ÎT ÎL, Vf Mrs. Egan. But, oh, how they needed

=•' 1 fold f£ta"gular \nd aq,uara>Vle riie refused” Jean saw "YoVseet he that m^y, or even a small fraction

covers with three or four lengthwise _he kiUed> her huBban<J Prob#bly of it. '
fo ds, pressing them in; if crosswise Mrs. Egan- more than anybody else Carlo drove them straight to the 
folds are necessary for storage, they in the world realizes what Hugo is ftaiian bank and Hugo made his ar- 
are made without the use of the iron, capable of.” rangements and sent his telegram. On
Sheets are folded in the same way. Gaunt pursed his lips. non Vfrl*’ 6 owe m
Round table covers are a little more “That’s not altogether likely. No ,, ’ • j faced with
difficult to handle. I fold them in half doubt the money was owing to him, wo"“e’ Supraie something happened 
lengthwise, and in half crosswise, and ?k>n6andd"in^v‘exnerience*one need 'Bnd *k® money didn’t come through?

__________ _ ______ then roll them. PiUow cases are fold- ‘“t’B“rchfOT the Obscure ” Shouldn’t he Ue waited? Suppose
HOW I MADE IRONING EASIER. I know of one farm woman who has ed in thirds lengthwise “Yçu think you can use it-hon- MSu^a{lrcl,da”^eba™btllvr"lhI
n , , .__ 1 one of these appliances; she rents it A way to avoid wrinkles is to hang estly?” , “UK? 6tar<Ld at her haughtily, bne

When my iron was dragging^ one ^ hour to her neighbors after the clothing carefully on the line, and «of course you can, my dear. But *“d vek°™,2ltoi.BÇPïtoîto 8to" ___ ,------------------------ 1^ a r,ly xex twJ
sa,! rsi„i,z,ri«r ^--5. FP^t — i jcs; isJ&mrjsrs
s,î™r ». ~.i.. » m„, ih^,z“zx'“s 'f&c «si “-svxnfc;; «JHFfrf•fr

households. Of which make for good results and make it difficult” HuJ’7at I»»® admitted could be picked In even,1
I have found five wayet to reduce COmfort of the worker. They have «I “It’s you who made it difficult in 1®^ klLJ^mhprpH^at hë 80 fln* a fabric. For instance, mwS

tw SB7Z - KS$> 3?*^ «35

« « p-p- » - "v,w “ ■ T1“ ”k“ ssvrstss kjïï'EkS s-z "?

..«b.wp^,, igrtflSaL*' - ii-rnm sy.tjMXlfSfjIffisse^!e!te4iaffLSK.'XrStiÉ,v9
A. By using the best up to- , Aprons hang the best when they are pi an(j tafe°you. You belong to me. Why IP611®1^6 purchase. That £6,000 cash ghe wag untii we came to BordigheraJ "A— .

methods and equipment I ironed lengthwise, instead of cross- 1 /flit Vti IX shouldn’t^?” i would not last longifhe wen ton a t Uncle jobn, do you think mumeey wS
5. By planning the housework SO;wi from the hem upward to the I I |rf V VVI “Oh, please—please don’t say ®ny îbing was ril rtoht waîl neck- ev!ï mar7 ^ainî .. .

the ironing will not fall on the day. .. T iron ti.e bibs and strings L.TmA kI vL XI) more” thing was all right. A pean necK Hugo started so violently that hlawhen baking and many other duties « ' . Hugo’s head popped out of the dln-l^® ^"^^re” ne^ef Theap! and an t^uLhtTboutTt^.f al^'he ^ ^

must receive attention. Hems, bands, tucks, folds, and every \ \\ \ lng room ^°®[' H® .?lght have heard immense solitaire diamond ring for b stooped to retrieve them
I’ll have to admit that I s,t on a|double th.cknesa Qf material require  ̂ \ \ \ eV^LWreradv^ hetfped, Jean. he stooped to retrlmmtomn

«tool when ironing. It was rather, pxfra nressinB. to remove the moisture If f \ \ \ 1 ready, he piped. Shop after shop they visited all ------------»------------
awkward for me at first, for I learned and to ent a h.dry appear. VI \ \\ nnirnTrYII along the Rue Vittorio Emmanuele, Mlnard'. Liniment for Ache, and Paine
to iron while standing. Now I am When ironing tucks, I pull them I 1J, 1 \ \Jl „ CHARTER XXII. and they returned with silk shawls
«vbansted if I snend Wednesday, my 7 7 . , !VK OT1, yhrrfv UA Wl Mrs. Camay was decidedly upset by and stockings, embroideries, laces, fine“I f UCt mv htoh chair t/ut and 'ron ^em lengthwise and ( l|| | fTJ. XJ Gaunt’s outburst. She had not ex-'lingerie, an! half a pound of navy cut
ironing day, nnthout my high cnai ■ downward from the upper part of the VÜ-J-* . £9^ __________pected such a thing and was caught I latter being Hugo’s present to

The height of the ironing board a so ^ to ^ A PLEASING FROCK FOR------ 'unawares. It was as though she had'himself.
is of importance. There is no definte Colored clothes are ironed on the mothfr’q ptpt been strolling quite placidly down a| During the climb up to the foot of
rule to be given about it. If the sur- wrong si(je j fin(j that this Prevents d UittL,y country lane towards the sunset, a lit- [the Old Town he told his wife what he
face is too high, the worker will feel the ghine which otherwise makes its 4763- In whlte or colored linen this tie saddened becauge the dav drew to .thought of her. It had been so diffi- 
pains betwen her shoulders ; if it is appearance on the seams and hems. ^ make a very satisfactory “wash'its close, a little pensive for things ' cuit, on occasions impossible, to get 
too low, the small of the back receives T“. ,, . remember that too hot dress” for warm days. It is also pretty that might have happened differently, her to enter into his game, the only
the strain. I like an ironing board , has a tendency to fade dyes. in crePO or‘voile. Drawn work, bead when suddenly from behind a familUr purchases for which she hàd shown
that is firm, and one which is covered Woolens are covered with cheese- or floss embroidery or braiding would tree there dashed a highwayman de- the slightest en»thî\8i^8m. a

either with several] ay eraofa softold cIoth when being ironed. I prefer to ^ *^ra^lvf^for deco^tlf"‘ The BJirt She” had not b^nU thinking of the eome kitehen cloths6 8
blanket or one thickness of qui t a bave the wool fabric half-dry, so the ®f f*118 |8, j°ined under- highwayman—she had been thinking But when they reached the Villa
table padding. I use muslin for the cheesecloth need not be moistened. An and Is finished separately. 0f home and the sunset. And, oh, Charmil Alice made up amply for her
outside covering. This is fastened on iron hot enough to scorch the delicate The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes, 6, 8, there was so very little in her purse, mother’s shortcomings, 
with thumb tacks. These may be re- ^res is not to be used. 10 and 12 years. A 10-year size re- and she needed it all, every bit. This “Oh, mumsey. how wonderful of
moved with less effort than pins, and T t chin* on silks I iron quires 3% yards of 32-inch material, small gold piece for Contentment—-if, him to buy us all these lovely things!,
they are efficient in holding the cover on the w^nfl- dde with a warm Pattern mailed to any address on the fates were kind and would sell so | Isn’t it just like a fairy tale. Think, j
in place. uut n0+ :rop j WOrk with taffetas receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson cheaply ; that big silver dollar, he mumsey dear look back. WhYi» i

^ . .V . but not hot iron, l work witn tauetas wf'.. 7Q Woét ah-uî/îo Qt represented the price of Fortitude, the months ago we were stall m Florence
As to the iron, the self-heating and crepes when they are quite damp; Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., yB&ession o{ w£ch so necessary wondering if we’d got enough saved

In homes ^ ^he first type of silk this treatment Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt for a ioneiy woman ; and the little for our poor little splurge, feeling like
gives the desired finish and it keeps °f pattern. coins, the sixpences, and threepenny a pair of conspirators—no, adventur-

' course, the electrically heated ones the iatter from shrinkage. If a silk s^nd 15c in silver for our up-to- bits, they represented the cigarettes esses, we called ourselves. And now
are fine. However, I have tried many js ^ wet when ironed At will be date Spring and Summer 1924 Book and chocolates of life. Patience, Good I’m going to be married to the best
other types of these irons and have papery ’ of Fashions. Humor, Smiles. Well, the highway- man in all the world—dont laugh,
found them quite satisfactory. fable linens are ironed partly dry --------- - ^ ™ *ad «.atolied her purse and all mumsey beorate he i^-and Uncle

Ironing machines also are helpful, on the wrong side, then the ironing LILY WHITE CAKE. thf ^ffJct he had said: “Having used being so kind to usl Pearls, mumsey
especially for use in large families. js completed on the right side. One cupful of sugar, 1 cupful of up these things myself, I will refresh —real pearls! Oh, aren’t they just;

flour, 1 cupful of sweet milk, 8 level my empty heart at your expense." too sweet! And your ring’s a perfect 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a As Hugo and she drove away treasure. You ought to have heaps of
pinch of salt, whites of 2 eggs, 1 tea- crowded into the cart with Carlo, she rings, mumsey. Your hands are just

Cif, „n looked back and saw Gaunt standing made for them----spoonful of vamlla. Sift all the l ^ hjs mountain-top, a tall, strange A great light gleamed In Hugo’s 
gradients together four or five limes. silhouetted black against the eyes—Rings for Jean; heaps of them!
Boil the milk and pour over d>y in- aunaetj every line distinct—the point That was true. Jean’s hands were 
gradients and stir. Do not beat it. of b;a beard, the bulge of his shirt just made for rings.
Then add the whites of two eggs wbere the wind caught esd blew out Jean hastily choked 
beaten stiffly and a teaspoonful of its loosely tucked folds, his arms up- mad suggestion.
vani'la. A small pinch of cream of raised waving the old panama, his "We musn’t let Uncle John spend 
tartar is good but not necessary. negligently graceful body—all etched another penny,” she said crosriy. He

P„* to ,n unoreased nan Place in against the hot sun. won’t have anything left if he goesPut in an ungreased pan. Place n KThe dear fammarity of him brought on like this.”
cool oven and increase heat for about & iump to her throat and tears to ner Hugo glared and thrust his hands 
thirty minutes till done. eyes. She waved back, and Hugo— into his pockets. “Your mother!” he

For the icing use one cupful of twisting about so that he nearly dis- spat out, in sheer, awful disgust, 
sugar, seven tablespoonfuls of water lodged her from the crowded seat— But Alice finally restored him to
and one egg white beaten stiff. must needs wave too. good humor. They went off together

Boil sugar and water till It hairs “I don’t know when I’ve had such to her loom and spread everything
from the spoon. Then pour while boil- a good time,” Hugo said, with a happy out on the bed, deciding which
ing hot intothe egg wWte beaten stiff, sifh. “Not for. years. Old Hector Jean a"d ^ tZedout^befor 
Continue beating until ready to spread Wt changed as much ;s you d bride. Most of it turned out to be

, ,_____ th. think. Only he doesn’t seem to carethe long on the cake. for adventure any more. I tried to
Red-hot cinnamon candies placed on ta]1[ bim jnto a voyage somewhere, 

top make this cake pretty and taste- but he didn’t enthuse a bit With mv
money we could easily fit out a small 
boat. Of course, there isn’t much left 
In the world to discover, but it would 
be fun. You could have come, too,
Jean. You’d have loved roughing it.”

Jean smiled regretfully. At the mo
ment she imagined that she would 
have loved roughing it.
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Pure, Fresh and Satisfying.
Sold in aluminum packets. — Try it.

silences. She knew how stubborn he
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the clothing carefully on the line, and
to fold it neatly in the basket when | there’s one thing-----
taking it down. Of course, I allow 1 '“J x1~* 1
the clothes to dry thoroughly before 
putting them away.
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SAVING WITH TRAYS.
Trays are a great help to me in 

saving handling of dishes And silver. 
As I dry the dishes I put the silver 
that will be needed for the nevt meal 
on a small tray and set it in the cup
board between the kitchen and dining 
room. I do the same with the plates, 
water glasses and other dishes. Then 
when I’m ready to set the table I lift 
the trays to the serving table in the 
dining room and quickly set the 
articles in place.

In the evening I put the cereal dish
es and a pitcher for the cream on 
their tray and the coffee cups and 
saucers likewise.

“Just the three of us, with cruite 
a small crew,” Hugo went on. “But, 
no—old Hector won’t do it. He says!oakirtg takes the

place of rubbing he’s anchored on Monte Nero and 
there he means to stay. He might 
almost be in That Place for all the 
change he gets. I’m afraid such a life 
wouldn’t suit me. All very well for 
awhile, but a fellow must do some
thing or stagnate. I shall be doing 
something, soon.”

Jean’s heart sank with a sickening 
Small things to sense of helplessness, 

think of, but they make the difference I “Hugo, surely, surely you won’t 
between a hurried breakfast and a mind living quietly just Just at

first, she said anxiously.
“Oh, well, just at first,” he con- 

“That’s what I am doing.
Been doing it for------ ”

“Not quite a month,” Jean remind-

TUST by soaking the clothes in the suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened 
and dissolved.

Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a , thread 
is weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux Is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso,

k LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

i

30,000 ISLAND ROUTEpleasant, unhurried meal.
With desserts the serving dishes, 

with spoons or forks and sugar and 
cream, may be assembled on a tray 
on the kitchen table while one Is pre- ed j^m. 
paring dinner. Then it takes but a He looked peevish. “A menth’s a 
moment to serve the pudding, fruit, long time, and I’ve lost so much time 
or ice cream, after the other dishes already. Fifteen years, Jean. I’m 
have been taken from the table, not growing any younger, you know.

M T M “But what do you want to do?
' ‘ * “Perhaps I’ll go into business.

Twenty thousand won’t last for ever.” , 
“Hugo, you know you’re not a bit j 

of good in business. Do. please, for. 
my sake, leave it alone. We shall be : 
rich on what you already have. Really :

ceded.

GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT

Folder and Time Table showing list of 
Resorts, Boating, Fi*’r«ng, Camping, etc. 
When planning your 1924 Vacation 
write Box 862, Midland, Ont.Ice can be made by wrapping a bot

tle of water in cotton and then wetting 
it frequently with ether.

-----------»----------
Mlnard's Liniment for Headache.

quite rich.”
Hugo relapsed into on3 of his sulkyISSUE No. 25—2.
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